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KATIYUNNA DAVIS

4TH BLOCK

This is Katiyunna's second year

as a library worker!  She is very

capable in all aspects of being a

library worker.  i LOVE the way

she comes to work ready to be

productive!  Katiyunna is in the

eighth grade and likes to read

mystery books and realistic

fiction! She will gladly help you

find your next favorite book!

ASHLEY JARILLO

3RD BLOCK

Ashley is in the seventh

grade and is a total gem

and asset IN THE LIBRARY.

She has become an expert

in helping patrons with

using the Cricut to make T-

Shirts.  She is very patient

and pays attention to

detail! She likes mystery

books.  If you tell me what

type books you like, I'll give

you a Titan Cash!

JAZMIN ADAMS

4TH BLOCK

The fourth block team is

made more fabulous with the

presence of seventh grade

Jazmin.  She is mature and

serious about her work but

has the sweetest disposition! 

 She likes changing the Word

of the Day sign that helps you

with academic vocabulary

and gives you an opportunity

to earn some Titan Cash!

KYRON WASHINGTON

4TH BLOCK

Kyron is in the eighth grade and is

an avid reader.  Loving to read and

checking out a lot of books helped

him land his job as one of the

fourth block library workers!  I

absolutely love Kyron's mind!

LIBRARY WORKER SPOTLIGHT

He is forever impressing us with

his stellar volume of knowledge!  I

see him checking out a lot of

books about history, but honestly, I

think Kyron just likes to learn!  Oh

the joy of it!  Kyron knows all the

presidents and all the states.  Do

you?  If you do, stop by and

impress me!  Yep! For Titan Cash!



NEW BOOK SPOTLIGHT

DIDJA KNOW ABOUT

THIS?

https://www.oercommons.org

Boy! Oh, Boy! We have a big big

order of New Books coming in to

the library soon! 205 books to be

exact!  It should ship out Friday,

November 15!  Make sure to stop

by to "check them out!".  I'll have

them all on one "book truck" for

a couple of weeks.  I know that

some of you will definitely be

peeping in to see these new

treasures! Before these books are

added, we have 9,797 book in the

library! 

NOTES FROM MRS. MCGRAW

THANKS FOR THE BOOK FAIR SUPPORT! Olde Towne Middle had its first ever
Book Fair.  Instead of being in the library, we partnered with Barnes & Noble and

had it in the store.  It was so much fun and so successful.  That store is full of
books and full of super-supportive customers.  All you had to do was tell the

cashier that you support OTM and they scanned a special barcode!  If you run to
the BN store this afternoon (Thursday 11/14/19), we can still get credit for your

purchase! And even though it has passed, you can still search for WJTV and Olde
Towne Middle and see some coverage.  Also on FB, BN had an event! Thanks to
the PTO for totally spearheading this first-ever event! Ms. Buchanan rocked!

 
Parents: If you have the time and ability to help us with our 3D printer, it would be

very much appreciated! It is clogged at the moment.
 

The library website can be easily accessed from www.otmstitans.com Thanks to
Ms. Potee for adding library pictures to the OTMS main page!

 
Come tell me how many items are in the library as of the writing of this

newsletter, and, you guessed it, I'll give you some Titan Cash or maybe something
else!

 
 

THE CROSSOVER

BY KWAME

ALEXANDER IN

GRAPHIC NOVEL,

'NUF SAID!

 

Well, maybe there is more to say! The

Crossover is one of THE most fabulous

books IN THE LIBRARY! It is a novel

and is written in verse--beautifully

written in verse! Now it is available in

Graphic Novel!  Speaking of Kwame

Alexander! I just purchased additional

copies of all of his books in Electronic

form and Audiobook format.  You can

check those out through SORA.  You

can get to SORA via Clever.  Stop me in

the hall and say, Kwame Alexander is

SORA-MAZING, and i'LL GIVE YOU

TITAN CASH!

LEARN 360

www.learn360.com

username: madisoncsd

password: digital

MAGNOLIA

www.magnolia.msstate.edu

Access Code: magn0897

CLEVER

www.clever.com

login using your full email

credentials

Show your parents all the cool

apps the district offers!

Do you have an e-
book or audio book

checked out through
SORA?

NEW BOOK ORDER

COMING SOON

TOP PATRONS

IN OCTOBER

Kyron W 49

Colin A 40

Meher K 24

Cayman J 18

Makayla D 15


